**Gifts for Her**

**Simply Chic**
- Purse size hand cream and Mascara with color card. nestled in a small Christmas stocking $5.00

**Eye Pops**
- Choice of Eye Shadow attached to Emory board…$8.50
- Or long wearing waterproof Cream Eye color…$14.50

**Holiday Silk & Satin**
For some much needed pampering, our travel size or full size Satin Hands Set packaged together in its own bag.
- Travel size……………………………..$10.00
- Full Set Fragrance Free and Peach…………$34.00

**Coffee & Cream**
Our full size Hand Cream paired together with a flavored coffee in a fun coffee mug ……………………. $12.00

**Sealed with a Kiss**
Satiny, soft lips with Satin Lip Balm….$12 Lipstick/Gloss…$15.00
- tucked inside an acrylic ornament with some candy kisses.

**Foot Notes**
- Mint Bliss Feet & Leg packaged together with note card.$14.00

**Holiday Recovery Set**
- Give that special someone a great excuse to prop up their feet up after those shopping sprees and parties! Mint Bliss Feet & Leg packaged together with a pair of socks ……….$15.00

**Warm & Fuzzy- Gas Gloves**
- Keep those hands warm and soft in a pair of light-weights stretchy gloves together with Hand Cream …………..$13.00

**Office Survival Kit**
The perfect gift to show how much you appreciate her. Includes a Coffee Mug, Gourmet Coffee, Hand Cream, Emory Board, Band Aids & Chocolates………………………….$20.00

**Indulge & Delight**
Indulge with Wash & Shave $15 and Hydrating Lotion $15 Nested with Razor, puff and container……..$34.00

**Kiss the Cook**
- Hand Cream….$13.00 Satin Hands…….$36 Set……Sugar Scrub…..$17
- Nestle Inside a cooking mitt to appreciate that special person who does all the Holiday Cooking.

**Wink & Blink**
The gift every girl needs! Mascara & Oil-Free Eye Makeup Remover place inside a fun container with bow….+$32.00

**Body Lift In a Bottle**
TimeWise Toning Body Lotion Age fighting to give you the lift you’ve been looking for in a lovely vase….$30.00

**Perfect Glow**
- Mineral Powder Foundation Brush………………….$28.00

**Air Brush Chic**
- Mary Kay Matte/Luminous Foundation…………….$20.00
- Foundation Brush……………………………….$10.00
- Face Primer w/SPF 15………………………….$16.00

**Your on the Go-Girl**
- Treat her to our Facial Cleansing Cloths………….$15
- Tinted Moisturizer w/SPF 20 to keep her skin Glowing and Protected………….$18

*Created by Sales Director Vicki O’Bannon*
Gifts for Him

**New** True Original $36, Domain $34, Tribute $25, Velocity $28.00 and High Intensity $38.00

**My Kind of Man** Favorite cologne tied in a bandana.

**Men's Skin Care** Bar $14, Moisturizer W/SPF $22, After Shave Gel $14 & Shave Foam $10. (Individual purchase) Set with bag $60.00

**Cutting Edge** Our MK Men’s shave cream with razor $12.00

**Cool & Calm** MK Men's Cooling After Shave Gel with peanuts in a manly mug $17.00

**Perfect Finish** MK Men’s Body Spray with some “kisses” in a manly mug $17.00

**This Suds for You**
Body & Hair Shampoo or Shave Cream packaged in large glass mug with a deck of playing cards $21.00

**What a Girl Wants**

**The Finishing Touch** For the woman who is serious about her make up. These professional make-up brushes packaged together $49.00

**Color My World** Custom Compact $18, Mini Compact $16, choice Eye Shadow 6.50, Blush $10, Bronzer $12, lipstick $13 & Lip-gloss $14

**Hollywood Mystique Collection!**
Bold Shin Lip Color (Poised Pink or Radiant Red) $15, Nail Lacquer (Tempting Teal or Jet Black) $9, Eye Intrigue Color Quad, $20 Gel Eyeliner With Expandable Brush (Tempting Teal or Jet Black) $16

**Mary Kay “take me away”** Indulge someone you love with a Body Care Gift Set. Shower Gel $15, Sugar Scrubs $15 and Body Lotion $15. In a beautiful Glass Vase. Set of four $45.00.

*Warm Amber, Forever Orchid, Simply Cotton & Exotic Passion Fruit*

**Eau de Toilette Fragrances**
Break away from the everyday with a new fragrance. These four fragrances are light, carefree & change your “scent” just a spritz away. $25

*Forever Orchid, Warm Amber, Simply Cotton & Passionfruit*

**Mary Kay Fragrance Collection**

New Dance to Life $50, Lotion $16 Belara $34, Bella $34, Thinking Of You $30, Journey $36 and Velocity $28
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